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COMMUNITY
REPORT

SERVING OVER
550 PEOPLE

Enriching lives by
enabling potential.

Message from
Our Board Chair

Message from
Our PRESIDENT AND CEO

Welcome to the Excel Society’s 2016 Community Report.
We celebrated many great successes this year, and have had
a few big changes. Due to the growth within Excel, the Board
has been involved in ongoing review and approval of changes
to procedures as well as work towards solidifying our Policies
and Terms of Reference. This work will be key in moving
Excel toward its client service excellence goals.

My first year at Excel Society in the role of President has
been tremendously rewarding. It is a great honor to have
been entrusted with this role. Over the course of this year, my
decision to pursue this challenge has only been positively
reinforced and the team at Excel is the driving force behind
that. I am truly humbled to work with such a dedicated group
of individuals who care so deeply about the clients we serve.
Over the course of the year we took on several initiatives.

We’ve also experienced a smooth transition to a new
President/ CEO with the retirement of Sharon Read (after 15
years of service), thanks to Brad Perkin’s years on the Board
and the incredible dedication of the Excel Team .
In September Excel moved its Head Office to a new location
downtown. This was a massive undertaking that seemingly
went off without a hitch. The new office brings Excel
Departments together on one floor allowing them to work
more collaboratively as a team in a bright and innovative
space.
We welcomed three new Board members Carol Moen, Ihor
Pecuh and Eileen Passmore. I am thrilled with the dedication
of all of our Board members.

Another significant milestone for Excel in 2016 was the
completion of the expansion to Grand Manor which now
means we are supporting 223 clients between Balwin and
Grand Manor, up from 161. Moreover, the team has made
great progress as they continue to be innovative in client
service delivery through constant review of client needs as it
pertains to their health and safety, and ever-changing service
needs over time. This was once again brought to light through
our partnership with Alberta Human Services and the Persons
with Developmental Disabilities program, our Residence 66 in
the Grand Manor addition, and again with the transformation
of Residence 5 into a Complex Needs Home, which you can
read about in this report.
The Board and Senior Management Team have guided
the agency through significant transformation and growth
which will continue as we plan for the future. As a learning
organization we will always evolve to meet changing needs
to survive and thrive. Change is difficult but necessary and I
commend the staff who work tirelessly to meet client needs
while adapting to a shifting environment.
In my two years in this role, I have come to realize what an
innovative, creative, and dynamic organization Excel Society
has become. It has been an amazing, challenging, and
rewarding experience! It’s been my pleasure to serve as Chair.
Thank you to all who have supported Excel and our Board.
We hope you enjoy this year’s highlights.

Colleen Scott
Chair, Board of Directors
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Just some of the highlights include:
• A reorganization of our Calgary service delivery to position
ourselves for future opportunities;

I would like to thank the Board of Directors for their support
during my transition to Excel. The Board of Directors quietly
guides Excel and it does so with extraordinary competency.
We are very fortunate to have such a dedicated and talented
Board.
I look forward to 2017 with great anticipation as we continue
to move the client service needle and engage our team in
creating something even more special. I feel very positive
about the future of Excel and continuing to build on the strong
foundation of this great organization.

• opening the expansion to Grand Manor and seeing it reach
full occupancy;
• beginning the strategic planning process for purposes of
creating a new vision for Excel;
• moving Head Office to our beautiful Ledgeview location;
• expanding our Excel Academy Certificate programs;
• obtaining 5 new contracts with NWT;
• renovating and re-opening Residence # 5 and
Residence #26;
• hosting successful Excelerator and golf events;
• and planting the first of our shrubs at the Excel Society Park
on 97 Street and 108 Avenue.

BRAD PERKINS
CEO
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New
Growth
New growth enables us to serve more Albertans.
The Excel Society is building innovative suportive housing
faciltities, training future leaders in supportive care, and forging
lasting service delivery partnerships across the country.

EXCEL SOCIETY’S GRAND MANOR IS
ONE-OF-A-KIND IN ALBERTA
Originally opened in 2005 with 56 residents, this remarkable building in Edmonton
provides a safe and supportive home for people with mental, physical, and
developmental needs.
Using new funding from our service delivery partners and the generous support of Boyle
Community League, Capital West Mortgages, and First Calgary Credit Union, we completed
construction on a new five-story expansion wing, enabling us to serve 118 full-time
residents. This major expansion has been over seven years in the making and we could
not have done it without our amazing friends and partners. The Grand Opening was a
tremendous success and well attended by our local and provincial elected representatives.
The team at Grand Manor support our clients in achieving personal dignity and selfdetermination, as well as providing exceptional quality care services. Each person living
in the Grand Manor has their own barrier free suite that includes a kitchen area as well as
a washroom. This building is also equipped with a newly renovated main floor dining area
where breakfast, lunch and supper are served daily.
The entire team at Excel Society is excited about our increased capacity to serve those with
complex needs, and we are pleased to share that we are now operating at full capacity.
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Excel Society’s Academy is training
leaders for the future
The Excel Society Academy serves over 100 certificate program students each year, in
addition to meeting the professional development needs of over 700 Excel Society staff
and the needs of the Alberta healthcare sector. Our certificate programs focus on providing
practical training in professional supportive care for those with developmental disabilities
and mental illness. With a convenient downtown location and small, personalized classes
the Excel Academy now offers 20-week Health Care Aide and 17-week Community
Support Worker licenced certificate programs. As a member of the Alberta and National
Associations of Career Colleges, the wheelchair-accessible private career college has
played a vital role for Excel Society and the human and health services sectors since 2000.
Many of our outstanding graduates go on to meaningful and lasting careers in continuing
care and community services with the Excel Society or other service providers.
The practical training at the Excel Academy also features enhanced job placement support,
including guaranteed interviews with Excel Society for all graduates of the programs,
all while maintaining some of the lowest tuition rates in the province.
This year the Excel Academy had the distinguished honour of being voted favourite Adult
Education organisation by Metro News, and placed in the top three for favourite non-profit
organization.

EXCEL SOCIETY
FORGES LASTING PARTNERSHIPS
When resources are scarce, what can you do for individuals with disabilities that need help
in remote communities? In 2002, we partnered with the Government of the Northwest
Territories to deliver a personalized care program for Northern Canadians experiencing
psychological, developmental, and mental health-related disabilities. The demand for health
services in the region has exceeded the Territories capacity to staff quality health care, and as
a result, the Excel Society stepped up to fill the gap.
When we first started in 2002, we helped one client meet their complex support needs.
Years later, more than 14 clients from the Northwest Territories participate in our Out of
Territories Placement Program in Edmonton. Our advantage is that we can accept youth
and adult clients from anywhere in the Territory and encourage them to achieve their ideal
quality of life within our network of support.
We offer full wrap-around services for those with the most severe diagnoses and complex
needs. We understand cultural connection, the importance of family, mythological narratives,
and meaningful spiritual contexts that are unique to the region. People can also grow in our
care and gain access to our specialized housing options. We want every person to actualize
their own dreams, and to use our expertise to improve their quality of life on every level.
Our end goal is to provide the best care possible, and to help our clients gain independence
and repatriate with their families. We are extremely proud of our positive partnership with the
Northwest Territories and look forward to many more collaborations in the future.
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R ENO V A T I ON S
AND
R E J U V EN A T I ON
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We want our clients and our team to reach their full
potential and to feel connected to something special.
We believe our communities, our residences, and our
offices should be comfortable and welcoming.
New growth has enabled us to move our Head Office
to a rejuvenating new location in Edmonton. We have
invested in renovations for our group homes, and we are
continuously working to build our connection with and
beautify our communities.
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EXCEL SOCIETY MOVES TO
THE HEART OF OUR PROVINCIAL CAPITAL
The professional environments we work in have a profound effect on how we feel in
the workplace, and where we work often communicates how we relate to the broader
community.
Over the past five years, the Excel Society has experienced unprecedented growth in
staffing levels and in our capacity to serve people with disabilities. We are now over 700 staff
members strong, with 40 group homes in Alberta, two Day Program facilities and two major
healthcare facilities in Edmonton. For over 15 years, the Excel Society Headquarters were
located in the Central McDougall neighbourhood in downtown Edmonton. This year we
made a bold transition to the newly renovated Ledgeview Business Centre, located directly
adjacent to the Alberta Legislature Building.
Our new Head Office features outstanding views of the Edmonton river valley and
ample natural light, both of which have had a rejuvenating effect on our team. All of our
administrative and leadership teams are now working together on a single floor, and
open concept workspaces have enabled significantly greater collaboration and team
engagement. The location change has energized everyone, and our staff can regularly be
spotted walking, jogging, and exercising near the river valley and on the legislative grounds.
We want to be Alberta’s best provider of supportive living and community services,
and we want to earn that distinction in the heart of our provincial capital.
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EXCEL SOCIETY INVESTS
IN A Higher STANDARD OF HOUSING
We believe that every person needs a clean, safe, accessible, and comfortable place to
call home. The Excel Society provides a full range of residential services encompassing
the support needs of individuals in care; including the need for accute care as individuals
progressively age. Excel’s housing services range from child and youth services, to various
adult residential service options. In this way, Excel Society enables individuals in care, to
transition seamlessly as their support needs change over their life span. Achieving this
level of seamless transition requires significant planning, investment, and a comitment to
delivering a higher standard of supportive housing.
In 2016, we completed major renovations in two of our residential group homes. Home
improvements included the upgrading of flooring, paint, and replacement of kitchen and
bathroom amenities and fixtures throughout the home. Several accessibility improvements
were also made throughout the homes, as well as preventative enhancements such as
the installation of plastic composite siding panels as precautionary wall reinforcement
throughout the home. Our improvements have dramatically increased the functionality and
livability of our homes.
The Excel Society is committed to continuously improving its homes and facilties. Our goal
is always to provide the best possible living environment for our clients regardless of the
complexity of their needs.
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The Excel Society’s Gerard Raymond Center
CONNECTS PEOPLE WITH THEIR COMMUNITY
At the Excel Society we work one-on-one with people to help them uncover their personal
strengths and set achievable goals for personal wellness. Excel Society’s Gerard Raymond
Center (GRC) offers comprehensive day programing for people with disabilities including
access to recreation and leisure activities, supported volunteerism and work experience,
and supported skills development that aids self-directed independent living.
This year the Excel Society started an unforgettable partnership with the Lady Flower
Gardens and joined members of the Winnifred Stewart Association (WSA) for six gardening
outings at Lady Flower Gardens. Clients and staff looked forward to going to the gardens
on a weekly basis and didn’t mind getting their hands dirty for a good cause. We helped
harvest buckets and wheelbarrows full of potatoes, beets, cucumbers, tomatoes, onions,
carrots, corn on the cob, pumpkins, and watermelons for the Edmonton Food Bank.
In return for our hard work, Lady Flower Gardens generously gave us bountiful produce to
enjoy. Clients and staff used the fresh vegetables to cap off our autumn gardening outings
with a grand Excel Garden Cook-off Party. Working together in teams in the GRC kitchen
we tried new recipes, creating a delicious spread of homemade cornmeal muffins, green
tomato salsa, corn on the cob, vegetarian borsht, roasted pumpkin, and chocolate zucchini
cupcakes.
We hope to continue this wonderful partnership in 2017 by heading back to Lady Flower
Gardens with the WSA to help with more planting, weeding, and harvesting produce for the
Edmonton Food Bank.
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EXCEL SOCIETY
IS BEING A GOOD NEIGHBOUR
Parks and green spaces make our cities more beautiful; they also bring people together
and help foster a sense of community and connection. The Excel Society believes in
being a good neighbour and being a positive contributor in the greater community.
In 2014, the City of Edmonton reached out to the Excel Society with a proposal to partner
with Husky Energy on an Aboriginal urban park project. A small piece of vacant land
across from Excel Society’s Grand Manor had gone undeveloped for years, and an
opportunity emerged to beautify the neighbourhood, celebrate First Nations people,
and create a natural urban space for Edmontonians and Excel Society clients to enjoy.
Our goal was to create a place where community members could gather, interact, take in
nature, and learn about Aboriginal culture and story-telling.
Ground was broken on the “Garden of Truth” urban park project in 2015 and this year we
are incredibly proud to report that the innovative ground plan is complete. Honouring a
First Nations legend of the Owl and the Rabbit, the Garden of Truth Park tells the story of
the origin of day and night. Using an aerial perspective, the park resembles the distinct
forms of both the rabbit (day) and the owl (night). Interpretive signs on the site tell the
Story of the Owl and the Rabbit, and show park visitors how to see the stories in the land.
Dozens of unique plants and shrubs have been planted by Excel Society clients, staff and
friends. This project has enabled us to create a new recreation program for our residents
at Excel Society’s Grand Manor, and has also helped to enrich activity choices for our
clients in Excel Society Day Programs. Our sincerest thanks to all our friends and partners
who helped make this initiative a success.
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STRIVING FOR
E X C ELLEN C E
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Providing innovative supportive living services that
exceed our client’s needs requires an on-going
comitment to quality and excellence. We are investing
in professional accreditation , continuous quality
management, and are reaching out to our community
to build our case for support.
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EXCEL SOCIETY RENEWS ITS COMMITMENT TO
QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE
Excel Society is striving for excellence with a continued focus on enhanced overall quality
and performance across our entire continuum of support services.
Starting in 2015, we began our journey with Accreditation Canada and the Qmentum
Program – a nationally recognized industry standard for healthcare delivery that identifies
and rewards professional competence and innovation. Meeting Accreditation Canada’s
standards is challenging and rigorous. Thanks to the incredible work of our dedicated team,
the Excel Society is now certified by Accrediation Canada.
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EXCEL SOCIETY HOSTS
Outstanding Community Events
Annual EXCELerator
Excel Society celebrated the 10th Anniversary of its annual EXCELerator event at Northlands
Park in Edmonton. We appreciate all of our clients, staff, and friends who came out to help us
raise awareness and support for people with disabilities. A special thanks to CTV Edmonton’s
Chief Meteorologist, Josh Classen for joining us and being the MC for the evening. Thanks to the
generous support of our donors we raised $30,000 to support our programing.
Annual Charity Golf Tournament

Moving forward, quality care delivery has become a key benchmark for the Excel Society.
We are investing in a full-time Quality Improvment Manager position reporting directly
to the President. The new role will help to drive the overall management of quality
improvement across the organisation, and help us ensure that systems are in place for the
regular review and improvement of all Excel Society client service programs.

The 8th annual Excel Society Tee Up for Charity Golf Tournament was a smashing success
thanks to our partners MK Group of Companies and Shearwall Triforce, who celebrated over
40 years of business in Alberta. Thank you to all our hole sponsors, participants and supporters
for helping us raise nearly $80,000.

We have set our sights on becoming one of the most innovative and high-performing
supportive living organisations in the Province of Alberta.

Excel was fortunate to participate in the Alberta Gaming and Liquor Commission’s volunteer
casino fundraising program in 2016. The efforts of volunteers, staff, and Board members
raised $72,947.

E XC E L SO C IE TY

Casino Night
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OUR DONORS
Platinum Sponsors ($25,000+)
• Nolan Drugs - Mohib Samnani & Zaher Samnani
Gold Sponsors ($10,000 +)
• Caliber Master Builder Ltd. – Ilia Kogan
• Morris Kadylo
Silver Sponsors ($5000+)
• The Rasmussen Foundation Limited – Christine Rasmussen
Friends of Excel ($1000+)
• RBC Foundation – Elizabeth Benczkowski
• Brad Perkins
• Edmonton Castledowns Lions Club – Michael Danilowich
• All Construction Solutions Inc.
• Shear-Flor Finishing
• Hungerford Properties – Adriana Ultreras
• Excel Sheppard Insurance – Scott Zurfluh
• McGee Richard – John McGee
• Interscape Interior Design Ltd. – Mary Gerrard

CELEBRATING
OUR SUPPORTERS
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Kindness of Heart (<$1000)
• Shearwall Triforce
• Alberta Benefits Ltd. – Cathy Chouinard
• Triforce Construction Management Inc. – Dalton Kadylo
• TELUS – Jenine Wiley
• Lexus of Edmonton – Bruce Kirkland
• Noremac – Cameron Currah
• MKGOC Business Centre Inc.
• GO Formwork Ltd.
• ACS Framing
• Westmount Glazing Ltd
• Investors Group – Lee Permann
• Paragon – Cindy Rose
• Collins Barrow Edmonton LLP – Tom Gee
• Technology North Corp. – Ling Huang
• Lil John Sign Shop – Lynn Schroter
• Glenora Homes Ltd. – Igor Zunik
• Kompleat Building Services – Miguel Chocair
• Pharmacare Specialty Pharmacy – Sumeet Shinde
• Sherilyn Perez-Parada
• Woo-Ping Fok
• Kompleat Building Services
• AON Reed Stenhouse – Brian Davidson
• HighStreet Insurance Brokers – Alwin Sibilo

• In House – George Cantalini
• ATB Financial – John Scanga
• Alliance Ready Mix Concrete Ltd. – Robinder Lali
• Colliers International – Jeff Grobman
• HML Contracting Ltd. – Mark Beck
• Etelligent Solutions Inc. – Fabian Perez-Parada
• Forbes Mechanical Inc. – Martin Larson
• Architectural Glass Ltd. – Jerry Kochan
• Waiward Steel LP – Nazim Merali
• Zaco Construction Inc. – Jody Gonek
• MPM Project Management – Sheldon Fall
• Cyrcorp Partnerships Ltd. – Joshua St Cyr
• Illumiti Inc. – Tim Holter
• Greg Gerard
• Kathleen Langager
• Jim McCutcheon
• Jack McCutcheon
• Sharon During
• Sharon Read
• Jeff Dumont
• Scott Kashuba
• Eileen Passmore
• Emmanuel Imperial
• Edmund & Alicja Kuffel
• Lance Benoit
• Jane & Henry Bereznicki
• Kelvin & Heather Kent
• Stephanie Sabourin
• Doug & Monica Chapman
• Reed Winston
• Beverly Yeung
• Catherine Tolton
• Lynne Arnason
• Terry Babick
• Garth Campbell
• Maxine Miller
• Kumar Sharma
• Marilyn Singer
• Karen Sorenson
• Alewyn Vorster
• David Wynn
• Karen Bullock Pries
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Revenue

Expenses by Category

4%

16%

13%

30%

EXPENSES BY STRUCTURE

2%

6%
2%

7%

7%
3%
5%

42%
Persons with
Developmental Disabilities
Alberta Health Services
NWT
Children’s Services

91%

72%
Service Delivery Manpower
Facility

Supportive Living &
Community Support Services
Excel Academy

Program
Education and Training

Administration

Administration

Rent and Food Services
Other Grants, Sales, Fundraising

Supportive Living & Community Support Services Expenses by Structure
Community Support Services Division I

Financial Summary
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Community Support Services Division II

Group Homes

16%

Group Homes

18%

Day Programs

8%

Balwin Villa

22%

Creative Supports

3%

Grand Manor

13%

Calgary

8%

Youth Services

3%
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The Excel Society
Suite 500, 9707 110 Street NW
Ledgeview Business Centre
Edmonton, AB T5K 2L9
780. 455. 2601
info@excelsociety.org
www.excelsociety.org

